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CHARITY AND COMMUYITY IN 

EARLY RENAISSANCE VENICE 


DENXIS ROMANO 

The Urtiversity of Mississippi 


Along with kinship and marallage xies, ties to neigfiburs were 
important to city dwellers in the city-states of Renaissance Italy. 
For the individttai citizen, much OF his or her social life centered 
011 the local piazza or parish church where business deals were 
struck, marriages contracted, a d  opinions cxofiangcd. Neigh-
brjrhoods played a role in the public fife of citizens as well. 1n 
many cities, seats In the co~ncilsof government were apportioned 
by districts and public services were adminisrered by neigh-
borhood officials. This admixture of prtblic and private f~nct ions  
had important consequences both for individuals arid for the 
cities themselves. In some cities, most notably Florence and 
Genoa, neighborhoods became rhe power bases of influential 
families that drew the surrounding residents around them in 
circles of clientage. In times of peace these neighborhvod 
coali~ionsserved as informal pressure groilps attempting i~ 
influence civic poiicy; in times of unrest, they became armed 
bands and their districts fortified enclaves. Neighborhetod coali-
tions, along with kinship groraps, guilds, and confiaternities, 
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contributed to the particwlarisrn that ekreatened ci {ic unity me? 
er,ace&ated civic strife in the Italian cities.' 
;a his distinguished work, Vwice: A ;kf~riti~pleReaublic, 

Frederic C. Lane argues that rzeighbo;koods played a ditferent 
;-alein Vcnlce from that which they played in most I ~ a l k ncities. 
Rather than promoting particularism and therefore discord, 
Lane believes that rhe parishes of Venice providecl a "foundatiorr 
stone of Venice's social stability." According to the author, 
Venetian parishes contained aif the elements essential for neigh-
borhood life (churches, campi, wells, houses, imd shops) that 
served to fmge parishioners into a conimuni.ty. 'trVhat made the 
parishes of Venice particularly distinctive was their socialcornposi-
rion; each contained a cross section of the Venetian populace, 
including patriciaris, well-to-do commoners, artisans, and the 
poor. Lane argues that social integration on the parish level 
served to mitigate social tension on the civic level by giving the 
disenfranchised pop010 or commoners of Venice "a sense of 
belonging." Other historians have ridopted this view, and it is 
rzpidiy hecorfilng ihe accepted position on Venetian neighbor-
hood life.' 

Lane's view of 'Jenetian parochial life derives from two 
sources. On one hand, it arises from his reading of official records 
that show that the regime rreated parishes as corporate entities 
with responsiblli~ies a larger corporaTe entity-the Venetian 
state. Parishes and the officials assigned to them were responsibie 
for keeping streets and bridges in good repair, distributing grain 
to the needy, bisserninzting news and official information, and 
maintaining surveillance over the popslace. In additisn, recruit-
ment for the city's naililia and reserve fleet was based on parish 
residence. Ali males between the ages of 20 and 60 were organized 
into groups of 12 by parish and were liable for military service. 
Parishes also were responsible for organizing one of the major 
civic festivals in late medieval Venice, the festival ~f the Marie or 
Marys. Each year two of the city's seventy parishes had to ouifii 
and fete 12 girls selected as the Marys.4 

Lewis Murnfgrd's exposition of Vesice's urban development in 
his The City in Hisfury also influenced Lane. Mumford saw In 

I 
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the fabric of Venice his ideal urban form. For Pdumford, the 
p;nrishes of Venice with their mix of social groups recreaicd on the 
neighbcrrhood level the sociai structure of the entire city. T-each 
parish square was a microcosm of the Piazza S. Marcs, and 
Mumford argued that !his contributed to :he citjl's social 
stability.' 

AIthough Lane's view of Venetian parish life hzs a clear appsal, 
upon close scrutiny i t  raises a number of ques~ionsas well. For 
exampie, it is ';egitirnate to  ask whether the official view of 
parishes as corporate ent i t ies was a valid reflection of parochial 
realities as experienced by the inhabitants of %hoseparishes or 
merely an ad rninis~rativecon-;l=nience. Governments frequently 
create geographically defined administrative units (dubbed meigh-
borhoods) that bear iiittle resernbiance to the sense of neighbor-
hood ar,d community experienced by the inhabitants of those 
~ n i t s .Second, we may ask whether the level of parochial feelling 
changed over time. As it stands in [hi: current historiography, 
parochial feeling represents 2 nearly constant force in 'Jenetian 
history from the tweiffh to thc twentieth ~en tu r i e s .~Finally, w e  
may question the presumed bis';inctlveness of Venetian parishes. 
Keighborhoods in Florence and Genoa were also aggiomerations 
of rich and poor.' Why did social integration on the neighbor-
hood ievel not serve to promote civic harmony in hose cities? 

In order to answer these questions and to understand the 
slgrrificance of parishes to individual 'Jenetians we must look 
beyond official accounts and penetrate the private level. One 
source to which we may look for answers is testaments, and 
specifically to the charitable bequests contained in them, for when 
disposing of their worldly goods, Yenetians had to make a 
number of choices about the destination of their legacies. First, 
they had to decide how much of their wealth they would leave to 
kinsmen and friends and how mxck they would leave to pious 
causes. And once they decided how much to  leave for pious 
bequests, they had to determine which instieutions and individ-
uals (parishes, hospitals, secular clergy, mendicant friars, etc.) 
were most worthy in the eyes of God and therefore most 
efficacioils for their souis. If we take as our assumption that ;he 
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recipienis of these bequests were institutions or Ind i -~ iCI~z l~with 
whom testators felt some sense of solidarity, then we may use ;he 
eviilence of pious heqaests no: ~ n 1 yto document ehariging 
patterns of charity (a use to which testamefits f r ~ ? ~ eoften been 

hut B~S-3to delineate <.haaging notious cf identity an:! 
cornmran'rty. 

in the pages that follow we will examine soKe of the charitabie 
bequests made in the wills of 333 'v'enetians who lived in the parish 
of S.Giacorno dall'Orio betwcez I291anti 1423. S. Giacomo may 
be taken as fairly tlypica! of Venetian parishes for It had a mixed 
population of nobles and corr:mor?ers2nd ranked srjr,~aselyi n  the 
middle of Vccetizri parishes in xhe wealth of its ~nilabitants.'Of 
the 333 testa-torsexamined, 29%wehe commoners, 3;: were nobles, 
and 7 were clerics. There were 213 wcirnen and 123men. 10 Using 
charitable bequesas as an index, this exarzirrafio;r will show that 
from the early fourteenth to the early fifteenth cent.-zrythe sense 
ofparochial solidarity declined as Yenetlam bsgan tcr identify 
with groups and institutions with a citywide arbit. 

Whefiparishioners drew up their wills, there were any number 
of ways they could remember the parish. For instance, beyuests 
could be made for the church of S. Giacomo itseif. S o ~ e  
parishioners left contributions to the church's building fund (pro 
f i b r f c ~ecclesirse),whereas s t h e ~ slefi money for the purchase of 
:terns with which to adorn the bfiilding. Ifi 1326, for instance, 
Francesca Zusts l e f t  money so ;hat the c h u ~ c hcoi~ldbuy a clcleh 
f u r  the altar dedicated to Saint Xicolas; another payishioner, 
n ~ b l e m a nGasparino toredan, wanted a cloth made for the main 
aitar of the church." The chur:k aiso ~ e e d e dcandtes and oil for 
iliramination, and sorne parishioners chose to lea.;^ money for the 
purchase of those Items. Two motives p r~mptedthese bequests. 
On one hand, testators hoped io gal3 bencfits for their ssufs by 

..
corltribnting to the adornrncnt Or ::l~mirrationof the ckurch. On 
the other band, local pride and the desire to m i k e  the parish 
chut.c'n rr,orz bea-t:tifii also corltributed to these hey utsts." Of the 
333 perishioriers eszminsd, 313 (9.0 1 [s~rcenr'tlefi some fsr1.i O F  
bequest for the ador~im~nt ,repair, cr iilumination r3f the ch~!rch. 
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Legacies es .theparachial clergy were also cori~rnon.Soroetimes 
testators left bequests to the parochial ciergy as a group. Thirzy-
one testators (9.5 percent) leIt xquests  ta  the chapter of S. 
Giacemo. More cornmox was the endrcrwmer~tof a particular 
clergyman, almost always the testator's patrinus. The parrims 
was the testator's confessor or spiritual aciviqor; hut in some 
instances, the relationship betweer, parishioners and theirpa~rini 
extended weli beyond purely spiritual mzt ters." Parishioners 
calHed on theirpufrinz'zs proctors, fiduciaries, and even as lenders 
of money, Fifty-seven (47' .  1 percent) of the testators examined left 
bequests to theis patrim. In almost ali instaixes, bequests were 
nade with the ~mderstandingthat the clergy vctuld recite masses 
for the testators' souls; brat again a more practical motive, the 
wish to secu~ethe failor of the clersgy for rhe testators'heirs, m a y  
&so have been 03-1their minds. 

Although ihese beqilests indicate that some testators felt an 
attach~ierntto the local c h ~ r c hitself or to favoz-i:e clergymen, they 
do not indicate how they felt rlbout their fellow parishioners. To 
evallraie those atta-:hmtnls, we EII-;S~look at bequests that were 
mn?adeto ?ellow parishioners. l 4  These bequests most ofter, took the 
f o ~ mof carirabi. C~rissdr,love feasts, were meais prepared and 
distributed to the poor. Persons wishing to make care'rade 
bequests left enough money for the procurement of the necessary 
items. For instance, Catarucia, wife of the mason Giovzrarri 
Fmlan, stated in her will that she wanted a caritact'e of bread and 
;.vir,e (depane et de vino) distributed in S. Giacumc. 15 Another 
parishioner, ckeeseseller Giovanni, Tron, left errough money for 
CPU; carit@&, stipulating that the poor receive "ancured pork, 
bread, and wine."16 All hut one of the testators leaving caritodito 
the psr:sh left them to rhe entire parish, but Gerita, wile of a 
cobbles, wa~,tt=dher cori:ade restricted to one sn-mll sec"rsmof  the 
parish known as "the island."" 

Table 1gives :he aggregated figures for the nr~mberof test;l,tors 
leaving bequests to the poor of S. Giacomo. Si shows that in the 
period 1297 to 1423,39 (1I .7percent) of the testators 'leftbequests 
to  their poorer fellow parishioners. 41 is difficult to evaluate the 



TABLE 'I 

Charitable Bequests to Poor Parishioners 


8 i u c b e r  oi Bequests* 

L ?  23.6Z 

i9 14.6% 

7 4.7X 

T o t a l  333 39 1 1 . 7 %  

*Thase are the flgures for the nurntrcr  af testators rnaklny a hzquest to tflo poor of  
S. Giaccmo, included are cnrltade De~uestsa;ld other bc3qileStS to the poor of the 
parish. 

significance of that figure iiself, bat when the testaments are 
arranged chrunologically, :hey show that there was not a ccrnstant 
rate of endowment. Instead, they show that beqrrests declined 
steadiiy throughout the period. 

FOPPUTPGSCS ~f'analysis,f have divided the period 1297 to 1423 
into three subperfods. The fiasa (1297-1341) was the era ir, 
which Venice's aristocrztic regime was established and tested. i t  
began in f 297 with the Serrata, or closingof the Gre-eatC~unci l ,and 
errded on nhe eve of the plagtze. Two conspiracies, one in 1300and 
another in 1310 challenged the regime but Iailed. Business and 
commerce prospered during much of this period. The second 
period ( 1  348-138 1j also has integrity as a unit. Beginning in 1348 
with the Black Death, these were years of crisis, instability, and 
economic problems. The Black Death caused severe social 
dislocation, and a conspiracy led by the ctoge himself shook the 
city in 1355. The period aisc witnessed two wars xltk Genoa. The 
second, know3 zas tbz Fcturth Genoese %'ar or Viar of Chioggia 
(1379- f 38 13, caused severe fiqznc::,ri strnin acci c?;:c-r;,osiled 1s the 
capture of "dexiicr:by tire Gerioese fleet. The firrai period ( i  382-
1423) was one of reconsrri;ction and reorientation for the 
Vmccians. In the first decade of the -fi'ifteczithccqtury, Venice 
acquired Padua, Vicenaz, and Verona. And the sleetion of 
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Francesco Fsscari as doge in  1423 marked a new orientation 
toward the west In Ven-aetianforeign policy. 18 

As the ta5le shows, In the first period, 1F97-1347, 13 of 54 
testators (or 23.6 percent) ieft ?part of their estate to those jess 
fsr~znatethan themselves. In the yeriod 1348-11331 the number of 
parishioners remembering rkeir raeighbors dropped to 14.6 per-
cenr. By the firid e r i o d ,  1382-1423, the number had dropped 
precipitously so that only 7 of I48 testators, a mere 4.7 percent, 
were remembering their poorer neighbors with piot~sbequests. 
-When examined chronologically, the figures illlistrate a steady 
and marked dscline in this testamentary practice. By ihe be-
ginning of the fifteenth cerrtury fewer seside;rl.ts of S. Giacuno 
were leaving pious bequests to their fellow parishioners. 

In order to get some sense of the scale of this decline in 
testan~errtarylargesse, it is instrttcti-ue to compare the figurzs of 
curitaa'a' for S. Giacorfio with some other forms of charity. 
Caridrsdi were not. only given t~ the posy of the ioca: parish. Two 
other groups were frequently the recipients of caritcrde bequests: 
the poor of the hospira; of S. kazzaro and prisoners in the city's 
jails. The monastery and hospital of S. Lazzaro originally served 
as a leper colony but later cane to serve as one of Venice's plague 
hospitals. Testators made bequests to help feed and clothe the 
patients.ig Testators left legacies to prisoners for the same 
r ~ a s o n s . ' ~ ~ a b l e2 compares donations to the poor of S. Gizcomo 
with donatlons to S. Lazzaro, to prisoners, a ~ dto bequests made 
in expiation of usury (knownas ma6e cbEa:is, mu! loleslo). 

Several trends can be discerned here. First, we see that bequests 
to S. Lazzaro were the only charity under consideration that grew 
in popularity during the entire period. Ifideed bequests ro the 
poor of the parish and to S. Lazzaro reversed their relative 
importame in parishioners' wills from 1297 to I423. Bequests to 
S. Lazzaro increased steadiiy whereas bequests to pa~ishioners 
decreased steadily. Second, the table shows that all charities, 
except cariradi far S. Giacsmo, increased substantiaily in the 
period 4348 to 1381. This indicates that the decline in bequests to 
S. Giacomo during that period cannot be attributed to a general 
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TABLE 2 

Distribirtisn of Charitable E3eqaes.t~ 
---p--.---,p--. 

Bale Testators S. Ciacumo S. Zazzaro Prisons ?lde A S l a t i s  

consirjcrisn of legacies. Instead, parishioners chaaneled bequests 
elsewhere, to the sick and imprisoned of the entire city. Finally, 
the figures show that beyucsts made as expidun for usury 
increased substantiaiiy (17.6 percent> during the period f 348-
1381, showing an even stronger increase than bequests to S. 
Lazzaro (up 45.3 percent). The spectel-of uearh in 1348 and the 
possibility of defeat during the War o f  Chioggia, which many 
t o ~ kas signs of God's dispieasure, must have led to personal 
atonement for sins aza a desire to purchase f ~ r ~ i v e n e s s . ~ 'But 
onc:: the crises passed, beqitesfs dropped neariy t o  their previous 
ievef .22 

The evidence of charitable bequesis shows that during the 
fourteenth cmiury fewzr and feqa:er parishioners viewed their 
pooher neighbors as worthy of their legacies. This suggests that 
the perception of the parish as a community of rich and pcor, 
united by common parochial residence, decliried. Even during the 
yeaas of crisis from 1348 to 1381 when z series of disruptions 
created a desire to atone for sins (which translated into increased 
testamentary iargesse), bequests to the parish continued to 
decline. At :he same time, charity Eo a more broadly based 
community of the sick and the unfortunate cf the entire city 
increased. 

Further evidence of a declining sense of parochial soiidarlty is 
the feeble supporr that parishioners gave to a hospital located in 
the parish. In 1309, nobleman Angslo da Pesaro ieft 3000 lire for 



the consfrucrlon of a hosgit;-$1in the parish of S .  Giacorno 
dall'Orio. Pesaro wanted the establishment to  serve at least 20 
poor persons; arid t o  maintail-t,it, he set tip a trust f m d  that ~vov,lB 
p~ovidean anngal stipend of 200 lire."' B1:t Pesaro's fe!low 
parisklone-hs did riot follow t ~ phis errdow~nentwith carl~?tliag 
support. Only two parishioners (of the 332, excluding Pesaro 
himselr) kft endowments specifically to thc haspiral. And these 
testators had special reasons for doing 30:  one was the prior of the 
hospital, the other an inmate." 

The absence of bequests to the hospita! ir;lS .  Giacorno cannot 
be explained by a lack of awareness of hisspitals as suitable 
recipierits of pious bequests. *\Ye have already seen that the 
hospital of S. Lazzaro was weld endowed, and many parishior~ers 
left bequests to other hospitals as uvell.'' instend it appears that 
the residents of S. Giacon~oattached no special rig~ificanceto the 
hospital and its inmates who were, quire Ilterallv, in their midst. I: 
may even reflect. the animosity cr rcsentaent the parishiozers felt 
toward rheir pswerfui noble neighbors. Regardless, rhe parish-
iszers' sense of the pcrish as a religious community appears to 
have been growing weaker. 

How are we to account for this declining sense of parochial 
solidarity in trecenlo Venice? It seelns likely that the decline was 
the r e s~ l tof two different trends. On the one hand, various crises 
of the fourteenth century, notably the Black Death and the War 
of Chioggia, loosened parochial bonds. Consequently, the parish 
became a iess cohesive unii--one less able, or willing, to meet the 
needs of ifs poorer members. On the other hand, at the very time 
that parishes were  decfining, new institutions, notably hospi?als 
and co~fraternlties,were devshping that ministered ro persons 
who were riisiingulshed by sickness or irnyrlsortmer,~horn their 
fellow venerians and who were drawn from a city~iideorbi:. 
Tf?ese new institutions, like the problems they deatt with, were 
suprsnyarcichlal; the ii~tracrionof these institil~ionsand the charity 
c11ey performed worked to break down !he par.ock;af orienf~tiorx 
of tre:uetztoVenztians. Le t  us e x a n i r e  these two trends ir, a bi! 
r g ~ ~ ede;b.il. 
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Trie patterxi of 1ifc as tiiey had deve!oped in Vznice ve:e 
severely shaken in the third yrtarter of rhe fo~rr~eenthcentury. 'The 
plague struck the city very harei, carrying off as rn!ich as one-half 
of the populace.2%ich arrd poor aiike were affected, and some 
families were decimated.27 To make matters ;iilui.se, the plagi:e 
r e ~ x n e dfrequently. There wzrc further outbreaks in 136i ,  3 38 1-
1382, 139 l ,  1397,1403, and 141l .'"I teems likely that the plague 
broke at least temporarily the rhythms uf parochial and familial 
life and damaged socia'l bonds. A further conhequenze of the 
epidemics was that in their aftermath waves 01 immigrants 
entered the city. After each outbreak the city's ranks were 
replenished wi;h immigrants from the mainland." These immi-
grants brought with them local customs, habits, and d'ialects,and 
it took time for some of rlsem to zdjitsr to tile Yenerl#n wziy of 
1i.f- 3 0  

AL.. 


The War of Chioggia also cailsed m m h  social dislocation. The 
most dramatic evidence of this is the fact that after the war, as a 
reward for service they had rendered in the war e f f~r t ,30 
pipoiuno families were elevated to the status of gatricians. This 
was the last significant addition r s  the ruling class before the sale 
gf memberships began in the seventeenth century.3 1 The changes 
wrought hy :he war on the civic level were felt on the parochial 
level 2s vrfell. For example, at lezst two noble proprietors in the 
parish of S. Giacorno were forced to self their property as a result 
of debts they had incurred during the war. One was ike noble 
Pesarc family, which was forced to sell its "psssession granda." 
The palace (now known as the Fondacs dei Turchi) had been 
built by the family in the thirteenth century, and the Pesaro family 
had endowed a hospital in the parish. But as a consequence of the 
war, the Pesaio fami!y lost its place in the parish.'2 in the other 
instance, nobleman Giacorno da  Molin of the neighboring parish 
of S. Sfae had to seii his property in S. Giacorno. Pietro Regla, 
one of the parish's premier commoners, bought it.33Property 
ownership zvas irnporta~itbecause property holders were the only 
ones allowed a voice in the election of parish clergy." By cairsing a 
reshuffling of property, the war contributed to a redistributiorl of 
power within the parish. A further coilsequence of this turnover 
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of property was ihe disruption of landlard-tenant relations. 
Many posr parishioners now had nzw landlords. 

The Biack Death and the War of Chioggia thus caused changes 
in the city in genen-aland i~ the parishes in parsicular. Familial 
and c?ssuciat_lvenetworks Isre1e clisrupted $y the demographic 
catastrophe, and economic prublexs bro~ighton by the war ied to 
a reshuffling of power. These changes 'loosened the bonds 
between parishioners and were reflected in the declining endsw-
ment of poor parishiozlers. The parish as the iocus of charity lost 
its attraction as the sense of the parish as a community dec'iined. 

Viewing the evidence from azsther perspective, however, we 
can see that while parochialism declined: Vene~iansacquired a 
broader, often a citywide, orientation. The development of 
severa,l institutions contributed to th is  change. The fourteenth 
cent:~rywitnessed tremendous growth in the number of scuole or 
religious confraternities. Thec~nfraternitles,especially the major 
ones, the sctrokgrandi, drew their members from throughout the 
city and attracted men from various social ranks. Most of the 
charitable activities of these confraterfiities were directed inward; 
rich brothers aided their poor fellows. The scuoIe thus sub-
merged, at least temporarily, differences of wealth, status, and 
residence in a spirit of brotherhood. By creating a sense of 
soiidarity between persons from various parts of the city, the 
sclao!~helped to break down the parochial orientation of 
members. Indeed the bond between mernbers was likely to be 
stronger than !hat between parishioners because it was reinforced 
by initiation ceremonies, acts of charity, and the fraternity's 
exdusive chzracter. In addition, sne had to actively seek 
membership. By contrast, the bond betweeia parishioners de-
pended on a sole and rather passive criterion-re~idence.~ 

Clonfraternities and hospitals ?hat catered is particcular groups 
also developed in the fourteenth century. 3cuole ,forthe lame and 
the blind were faunded; and around nidcentury, the hospitai af 
the Piet; was established. Its special mission was the relief of 

36orpha~s .  These specialized inst!tuti33ns also served to weaken 
the parochial orientation of Yenetians b.1 m a k i ~ grhem aware of 
groups within society chat were distinguished in one way oi 
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another from their fellows. Beopie were forced to look beyond 
;3eir particular situation and consider the forces (was, famire, 
disease) that led to iiiness or iri~grisunment.Venetians responded 
to this new awareness by channeling mofe ancl more of their 
charity ro these groups. Indeed, charitable morlves ihemseives 
appear to have changed. The primary motive behind giving 
curitadi to the parish haad been to b e x i 2  the testator's soul; iiow 
testa;oss had the added motive of hopiag to alleviate sociai 
problems with a citywide scope.'7 The development of insti-
-r~,i.tionsthat drew their members from throughout r'ne city and 
that responded to  citywide problems thus helped tc~broaden the 
perspectives and donative herizc~nsc r f  rrecmto venetians. 

Goverament actlos! aimed at dezling with these problems also 
mzy haw contrihuied to the broadening of hori~ons.~"~he 
plague, in particular, ca!Jed for coordinated cieyaide efforts. The 
government had to develop a policy for isolating victims, f ~ r  
C 

stopping the flsw of irnrnigraats from the maidand, and for 
disposing of corpses.39Other problerns, such as overcrorvding in 
the city9s jails, also called for solutianr." Sometimes ~hese  
so!utions led the government to intervene directly in the private 
lives of ~enetians."There is even evidence that the government 
sought to direct the charitable activities of citizens. By 143l ,  if not 
earlier, the goverlment was requiring notaries to inquire whether 
or not testators wished to  make cotatribu~ionsto S. Lazzaro, 
"since there is no better form of charify." ** 

It is diffict~j!to meas~i-ethe role that one factor as opposed to 
another played In undermining parochial soiidarity. In his study 
Civic Risual in Renaissance Vgnicce, Edward Mulr emphasized 
the, role of increased state activism. ML:~Tbelieves that parish life 
was so disru3ted by the crises of the jourteensh century, "'that 
people sought to identify with a less personal but m9ae staS!e 
entity such as the Furthermore, he suggests that tne 
ptr ic ian  government fostered this development by suppressirsg 
:he parishes' participation in the festival or" the ,R/Iark. By 
redesigning the processiow;! route so rhat the ~ C ~ C Q Swas or! S. 
klarco, the governmental cznter, the r e g i ~ etried to unrleriaice 

. .
perochial loyaid;es that Ir viewed as c?, threat to the city's stabiiiry. 
According ts M.~tii.,''rI!e efabor;it~?evc)cati~>nssf cc2ntrdde 
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loyalties. ..[were] displaced by ;hp, more sober political ~~ssertioal 
of ducal preeminerice. ,S S4 

But although government a c t i ~ nIocused more atattentionon the 
state it 1s uriclear whether this policy was suscessf-dl In shifiing 
loyalties to the state and whether It was conscio-c!slydesigned to 
tande~minr:garish loyalties. 'The evidence of chnritable beqwests, 
for example, suggests that the transformation of loyalties from 
the garish to the republic was very gradual and that the real 
beneficiaries crf' the nex orientation were seuctde and hospitals. 
For example, of the 333 testators examined, only two ieft 
bequests to %tiebasilica of S. ?&arc0that housed Venice's patron. 
One was nobleman rdicoleto Tscvisar: ~ h sbequeathed 12grossi. 
Yet the money was not for S. Marco hlrnzelf but "for the 
illumination of the Virgin Nary which is in S. Marco." " The 
other testator who lefi a bequest to the Sasiiica was Bartolsmeo 
Recovl-ati,the parish priest of S. Giacomo. Yet Bartolorneo bad a 
special reason for rexembering ihe basilica; his nephew was a 
canon there, and Bartolomeo wished to be remembered in the 
canons' prayers.45 T~ecentoYenetians do not appear to have 
identified personally with S .  Marcu. Perhaps he seemed too 
removed, too official, too closely identified with the state for them 
to view him as their personal patron.47 

The evidence of charitable bequests also suggests a different 
interpretation for the decline of ~ 'neMarian festival. The testa-
mentary evidence suggests that parish solidarity was, in fact, too 
weak to siappor: the festival. In 1323, for example, the govern-
ment had to impose fines 13pon parishiolrers who fled the parishes 
of S.Giacomsdal!'Orio and S.Gisiranni Degoiain order eo avoid 
their responsibilities to the festival.48Rather than supprzssing a 
lively ceremony that was a potential source of discord, it appears 
that the government mere:y delivered the cozip de grhre to a 
c ~ s t o mthat had outlived its significance. Although increasing 
state activism played a role iil the decline in parochial loyaity, i t  
appears that war and pestilence and the rise of new institutions 
wiihin a citywide orbit did more to weaken local solidarities. 

In the fourteenth century then, Yenetitins were passkg  "Lhrough 
an intermediate stage between identification with the iocal 
community (the garish) and iderstifica$iz:nwith the state. During 



the fourteenth century speciai group$, including ?he sick and the 
~mprisoned,came to be seen as more worthji of endowrrient than 
poor s-rsighbors.'T5is chafige rcfiects an increasing awareness of 
and identification wiolh the world beyond the parish. B-r;kparish-
ion~ssdid not yet directly identify their own -+vcll-beingwith that 
of the state or their fellow citizens. The fa7~crrer,Lrecipients of 
bequests were still groups that wsrc distinguished in one way .ar 
anclther-by illness or irngrisocment-from other Venetians. 

The foregoing analysis of charitable bequests deepens snr 
understand~ngof Venezian neighborhooa iife irt several ways-
First, it shows most clearly that these Byas some dive~gence 
between private and public notions of co~~mtrrsit:;and neighbo~-
hood. Parishioners did sot view parishes in the :same way the 
government did. Indeed she suspension of the festival r ~ fthe 
Murie may be eakzn as the first ackno~~ledg~nc~ i ton the part of 
the govern=ent that pparishez were not the viable entities they 
wished thehi; to be."' Second, ihis analysis indicates that paro-
chiaiisrn was not a constant, uncharrging fktci~rin Venetian 
history. Rather the sentimentsof parish Ioyarry ebSed and f lowed 
as the econs~lllcand sozial structures of the city changed. Third, 
and perhaps most important, it raises doubts Z ~ O U L :the zotion 
that parochialism and local loyalties fostered Venttian civic 
harmony. Indeed, an aftogether different interpretation can be 
suggested. Perhaps it was the lack of s?rong!y felt local loyalties 
and neighborhsod-Saed particularism that contrib:n.red toVenice's 
social stability ai a time when other Italian city-states with tight-
knit nsighborhoods were racked by civic strife.5" 

r .  On the impoxaxe ataei to ileighbo~s,seeC1iris:ieinc Cl;l;)~?ch,'"Parenti, amic;e 
vicin~':ii territorio urbano d'cna i;zrr.igI;a rnercanti~ene; xv serr;lo," Quiru'ernr sfozwr 3.3 
f 1976): 953-9882: Ranaid F. 5.Vc!rsman, Ri:un! ,Ejrotlssrhoodir!2c.?tui.;.~onceFk~rence 
(hew York, 19821, pp. !6-19;aird .rare h'lartllres, 120v/errr~ed!wc;;w -:$an:Cr<v-Siri;~sin 
Renaissance flaa!y {New Yoric, 137vj, p?. ?11-7-'. 

On !he imponznee of neighborlloo2s ss power bases for variol~r.'axl;;ies in Florence, 
see Ude Kent, The Rife of the ~Cdrtlic-i:Farrion in FIorertce. 1426- !U4  (Oxford, 1978:1,pp. 
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64-71; D. V. and F. W. Kent, "A ScS-Disciplining Paci Made by the P ~ r ~ t z z iFamily of 
Florence (Jtrrtc i433);' Renai~s~nceQumreri';,33 (!981j: 347-348; Geae A. Biitcker, 
Rmaiss;scanceFlorencefKew York, 1969j.g. 23; and F.W .Kent, I-ZoweholrianbLintu~ein 
Renaiss~~nce Giriur! and Kuce!lat (Princeton,Flnrence: Fke Femily Life q j f i re  Ct~pj>o?ii. 
i977), pp. 227-252. 

No consensus has yet einerged on zhe significance of neighborhoods and parishes in 
Florentine history. Ronajd Weissman be!ievcs that :hrtiugtrout Lhc Renaissance. Floren-
iine tifc revolved around the neighborhcsd; hr argues tha? souia! i~rtivorks"were 
cuncentratei! In a restricted gt~gizphicalarea." Weissman, Ritual Brorhrshood, pp. 
21-22. D. V. and E. W.Kerit argue that in the mid-fiftce~thcentxryneignbcrhood iife in 
;he ponfalon of Lioa Rosso was "necessarily ixtiaate." See D. V. arid F .  W .  Ken:, 
Neighhors and Pieighborhood in R~naism~arrceFlorence: The District of the Recl Lion in 
rhr Ftfieenth Cenrtiry (Locust Valley, XY,1982)5p ,  91, passim. 

Usi:ag the evidence of marriages, Sarnue: C~h:1arg3:es lkzt netwarks of associaiio~l 
changed betwee3 the f~urtccnthand fifteenth centuries. Dtiriag the fLftcenth century, 
whereas pztricians gave up rheir Iocai orientztion, the ,popoZo minu!o rctrezited in50 
paroch.iai bounds. See Samuzi Kline Cohn, .Jr., _rhe Er~buringClass~sin Renalrsanre 
Florence [Kew York, iY8Gj.especially ch. 5. Fi::ally, Richarc: 'l'rexlerdenies that parishes 
(or gonfdons) ever had say significance. See Richard C .  TrcxIer, Pubfic L$& in 
Rtmissance Florence (New York, iSI83j. pp. 12-14. 

For Genoa, see Diane Owzn Hughes, 'Kinsmrn 2nd Weighors in Medieval Genoa,"in 
Harry A. Miskimin, David ileriihy, and A. L. Udovitch, eds., Thr L2frrlievalCity (New 
York, !977), pp. 95-i:2; 3acqt:es Heers, "Urbanisme et structure socialc b G t n ~ sat! 
Mvfoyen-Age" in Socie'id er knnnmic. h G2nt.s :i;iye-xv' silules) (London, i 979). pp. 
371-4 12; and Ennio Pollcggi, "Le contrade delle consorterie a Genova tra i1 xii e ii xiii 
secoio," Urbanisticer 42-43 (1965): i 5-20. 

2. Frederic C. Lane, Venice:A Mari:ime Republic fHa!iirnore, 19731, pp. 11-17,98, 
109.27I. 


3. Three recent works :hat have adopted this view are, Edward Muir, Civic Riluaiin 
Renois,yance Venice (Princeton, 198l), pp. 3-8, 144, 298-301 ; Robert Fin!ay, Poliiic~ 
in P,emis.wnce Venice (New Brunswick, 1980). pp. 44-59; and Elisabeth Pavan, 
"Recherchessur Ianuit vinitienne ?i of Medieval History 7la fin du Moyen Age,"Jour~~a! 
(I98 't j: 342-343. 

4.For a summaiy of Venetian neighborhood administration, see my dissertaticn, 
"San Giacomo ddl'Orio: Paiis'n Life in Fourteenth-Centory Venice"jPh.9. dissertation, 
Michigan State University, 1981), ch. 2. 

5 .  See Lewis Mumford, The City in History (New York, 1961), pp. 321-328. In 
fairness to Lane, ir is impoflani to note that he recognizes some of the weaknesses in 
blumford'.j exposition. See Lane, Venice, p. 4 2 .  

6. This is particillarly the case in Lane's work. 
7. Sec the works cited in note 1 above. 
8. Among ihe nnilnerous studies that analyxe testamentary practices, see Kathryn L. 

Reverson, "Changes in Testamentary Practices at Montpeliier in the Era of the Black 
Death," Church Hi s to~y47 (i978):253-259;J.A.F. 'Tf~omson,"Piety and Charity in Late 
Meiflcvaf London," Juirrnal ~JEcciesimlicalHkiory i 6 (1965): 178-195; Malit-?hdrkse 
Lorcln. "LRs clauses rejigituses dans lcs resLwrier,rs du piat pays i:~onnaisaux xivc et xv' 
~i6cfe0,"Le Mnyen Age 7% (1972):287-323; and Manrin B. Becker, ifedieval fralj*: 
Camrraintstind Creativity (Eloomirigton, i9R l j, pp. 37, 158, 167. 
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g. t}le seven?+ parishes lisred in the estimo of 1379, S. O i ~ ~ o i i i oranked thirty-
The ps;:(ir!iowzs a survey oiirnmovablc property usecl for asse:isirig;oar,s dur ing the  

Fo;;rth G-noe:;e War. Fur  the t..~rirno,see Gino Luzza.!;~, / p r p ~ t : ! ide!/rr RcL~ubbIicadi 
i/enerig (sec..riii-sv), 2 vols i n  Doc:!n~cnti ilnansiaii della r\e;)t~btlicadi Vem.zia {Padua, 
1929).V O ~ . 1 ,  pp. 138-1%. 

. The large: riurnber of women's wi:is is expjairr~di)y the fact that the .riaxigers of 
;)rczaancy ied worn:n :a testate more freguen:ly thnn men. Sce Stndey Chr?fnacki, 
"Lic;:vries and Kinsmen i n  Earty Renaissance Venice," .7nurnal ~j Inrrrdi~cipiinrrry 
Ris(rl3,u 4 (1975): 585-585. 

I 1. For Zusru's will, see Andreina Bondi Szbellico, ed., Felice de ~tPerlis:preteenoruio 
in Vcrzeziaerlr lyas (1315-1343). F o n ~ iper la storia di Ysnezia. 2 Veil;. (Venice, iY72-1978), 
doc. i079. Hereafter cited as Felice; for Loredan. see Archiviudi Statocli Yenrzia(ASV), 
Notarile Testamtnti {NT'), Busta 335, notary Sirncvn, tesramerit 134, 9 Decercber 1366. 

12. Local pride may especially have been a characteristic of !he nobles. Set: V. 
Lazz:iri3i, "li ttstamerlto di Pantaleone Ciiustinian Patriarca di C:ostantinopoli,"Archivio 
Vrziero,5th Series, 26 i,1940): 86-88. WO-,,+ever,i ' ene~ianr~ohle;Aid not exhibit local pride 
to thc degree that n'sblcs in  some other cities did. Sec R i c h a d  A. Goidthwaitc, The 
BuiBdiny offRenuissance Fllnrence: .4n Esonon~dcnnd Socicc! History (Ealrimo:e, 
1980). p. 13. 

13. Franceschina, wife of Giacomello Tumassini, le.Tt two d~ica tst o  "mio parin de 
peneteniia,"the presbyter Pasquaie. SeeASV, Cancelletia!nferiure {CI),Busts34, riotarqr 
Giacomo Cavalier, piotoc~l,29 July 1389. Sigiiificantiy, only one testator named a 
patrirw from outside he parish, yet he had a special reason for doing so. Presbyter 
Giaccmo of S.Giacomo ttft a bequest uf or~ed~icatto hispotrinla, presbyter Marco oftlie 
nzlghboring parish of S. Giovanni Degola. ASV, NT 566, notary Geiar~o,proiorol, 
testament 75, 20 .rune 1348. 

14. it is unclear who was nieant by the poor. See  Richir~dC. Trexier, "Charity and the 
.Defenseof Urban Elites in the italian Comrnunes,"in Frederiz CopIeJaher, ed., The Rich. 
ltje Web1h r c ,  and ikr Powe.rful (IJrhana, 1973), pp. 67-74. 

15. ASV, CI 34, notary Giacomo Cavalier, pro?ocol, 18 June 'i389. 
15. FeHce, doe. 1 127. 
17. ASV, C! 130, noiary Nicolb Nadai, protocol, 1 1  Apri! 1380. The  iso!~was one 

small par: of the parish completely surrounded by water. See Giuseppe Tassini, Curiosirh 
verteziune. 6th cd. iYenice, 1933), p. 361. See also the map of the parish in Giovanni 
Battista Paganuzzi, Iconografia delle frenfa parocchie di Veneziu (Venice, 18211, no 
paginatio,?. 

18. Thc events of this period can  be surveyed in  Lam, Venice, and in Gino Luzzatto, 
Sioria ecnnom:ca di Vcnezia dc~ll'xial xvi secolo (Venice, 1961). 

19. The piague hospital (ori a w a r e t t o )  was not iouniied until 1323, but i t  is  tikeiy that 
S. Lauaro was handiing plague victims before tha? date. Indeed, during the plague cif 

1348, one policy ol the government was to "isoiate" {place o n  i ~ i a n d s  in the iagoon) 
victims. See the cataiogee prepared by P.einhola C. Muelier "Daiia reazione alia 
prevenzjone," in Vcnezia r bpeste: !348/1797 (Venice, 1979), pp. 84-86. 

20. For methods afreliefro prisoners in the sixteenth century, see Brian lul lan,  "The 
Relief of Prisoners in Sixtcrnth-Centl~ryVer;ice," S:udi Ve~ezian!10 { 1968): 221-229. 

2 i .  For the reaction i n  Tuscany to thz %jackDeath, see Millirrd Melss, Painring in 
Ft'or~ncccjnd Siena after the Black i3eath, T o r c h b ~ o kedition (New York, 19641, pp. 
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78-30. For usury in Venice, see Frederic C. Lane, "lnvc~tment arid Usury" in Verricerrnd 
Hisfury: The ColIecred Papers oj'Frederic C. Lune (Baltimore, MD, 19661, pp. 56-68. 

22. Ihave not presented the figures on the basi?of ses and social status, but there ate a 
few significant veriaiions. Notabie is won;cn's hea18ierenduwrr,cr:rof S.Laz~aru(24.0% of 
the female?esta;orsversus 10.8% of the males) and the nobility'; heavier endowment of S. 
Lazzaro and prisoners (29.45%and 36.2%.respectively versus i8.5% and d7.495 respectively 
for commorrers). Nobizs also rzrnernbzred the 9007 of the parish more frequently than 
commoners (!7 .35  versus IU.O%j. 

23. ASV, Procuraiori di S. Marco de ultra (Psi4 d.. b i b ) ,  ttisceilanea Testamenti, 
Busta 1-2, testament 53. i 5 June 1309. 

24. ASV,  CI 34, riotary Ciaconlo Cavalier, unbuund testament 43,303nly i384; ASV, 
KT 1024, notary Donato Gibellino, testament 38, 3 April 1348. 

25. For esample, nobleman Yicole:~ Mol-o!eftone soldo to each person in a'nospital 
i n  Venice and Mur8.no. iqc stipulated that the money be "good money" (de .?zch,z), not 
counterfeit. See t iSV ,  N T  1226, notary Fantin Riuo ,  protocol, 2 dates, 12 .!agitary 1376 
mv, 10 July 1375. 

Angel0 3a Pesaro was not the only parishioner to endow a hospital. Cdrcrdino Marco 
Disenove left money for the foundation of a five-bed hospital in Yeriicc, Murano, o r  ;he 
Giudecca. The hospitai wzs to have a prior and zscivant, and ii was supposed ie serve first 
hiiarco's relarives aiic!servanis. He wanted it to be named "[rhehospitalj oithe fivepoor of 
God, in ~ O ~ O Tofthe five wounds to the body oforlr Lord Jesus Christ"("deli V poveri de 
dio a honor dele Y Plague del corpo del nostro segoor iso crlszo? SeeASV, BS%lde ultra, 
Comrnzssar~e.Buste57, Zomrnissaria of Marco Disenove. testainenr, 3 C)ctober !350. For 
increasing support of hospixais in other ltufian cities, see Davi.3 Herlihy, McdievaJ artd 
Kenai.vsance .%roia (New Haven, 1967). pp. 246-250; and Enrico Fiurni, Srorin 
economira e sociale di Suri GGiignano I,Florence, 1961). pp. 226-223. 

26. See Reinho!d C. Muelier, "Peste c demografra: Medivevo e Rinascimenro," in 
Yenezicl e lu peste: 1340"/1737(Venice, 1979), p. 94. 

27. See Reinhold C. Muel:e;, "Aspetti sociaii ed economici della peste a Venezia nei 
Medioevo." in Venezia e la pe.rze: 1348/!797 (Venice, 13791, pp. 71-75. 

28. B r i a ~ i  Pul lan ,  Rich and  Poor in Renaissunre Venice (Cambridge, 
MA, 1971), p. 219. 

29. For the plague and irnmigra~ion, see Murio Brunetri, "Veneziadutan:e la peste del 
1345."Ateneo Yenet032 (1909):1,289-31 l ,  11,542. Seer:lsoStephen R. El I,"Citizenship 
and Irnnligration in Venice, 1305-1500"(Ph.D. dissertation, University of Chicago, f 976). 

30. See the remarks on assirnilaiion In El  I ,  "Citizenship,"pp. 70, 175. Evidence that 
some parishioners remained attached to their plzce of origin i s  the fact that they left 
legacies to them. For instance, Martinc, son of Gabriele dc Villa from rhz b u r p  of S. 
:on~assinioiTreviso, asked to bz buried a: the church oiS. Francesco or Treviso and left 
100 sofctiTO the confravrni~yo f  S. Tomassini. See ASv,K T  i226, notary Faciin Rizzu, 
protocol, 17 November 1378. For problems with foreigners in Venice, see Stanlcy 
Chojnacki, "Criine, Punishment and the Trecunto Venetian State," in Lauro Marrines, 
d.,
Vi'olenceand CdvilDisurder in Italian Cities, 1200-f5fW (Berkeley, 19721, pp. 202-21 H. 

31. For the impact of the war, see R.  Uc>si, "La rinanra ::ei?ez:laria 21 tempo dell3 
Guerra di Chioggia," in Foiiilcc er; economia di Vcnez<a ne;' ?kecen!o <%ornt,19521, 
espezialjy pp. i92-495. For the entry of the new families, seeScanlz).Chojr;nrtcki,','inSexrch 
of the Venetiarr Pa.?.lriciare: F a d i e s  and Factions In the Fourteeati: Cet~tzry,"in 2 .  R.  
.Hale, ed., Renflissance Verrice. (Londo11, !g?&), pp. 52-58. 
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32. The charier ~e i l ingthe property is reproduced ir: Luzzatto, bre.rtirf, vol. 1, doc. 
178and discussed an p. clxxi. For the pahzto,  sec -i'as.ii:ii, CuriosirnG, pp. 272-274. 

3:). Luzzazto. Pprzsfi!i,vo:. 1, doc. 173 arid di,sci~ssion911 p. claxi. According to the 
cstimo, Rcgla was tile scsond wealthiest man in the parish, sccoi~donly 10 the noble 
Bxluer heirs. 

34. See Stalu!orrim kgunr crc iuriun~cle venerurum f Y e n i ~ ,i564), Book 6, chapter 3, 
fols. 8%-88v. 

35. For the coafratemities, see Pnl!an, Rich and Poor, pp. 33-18?. 
36. ibid.. pp. 23,207. 
37. This seems ro have happened in Florence. Marvin k c k c r  argues that betweenthe 

rhirtee:%:llartd fourtoenth centuries in Flortncc there was a change in charity, "from the 
corporzte :o rha cumrnunital." Sec Marvin 5. Becker, "Aspects of Lay Piety in Early 
Ke:laissance Florence." i~ CharlesTrinkaus and Eieiko 8.Qberrrian, eds.. The Pursuir U/ 

Holr'nc.cs (London, 1974). p. 194. .4nd Gcne B r ~ c k c rargues that. "Florentines were 
channeling riioreof their resources into instit::tions :~bichwere speciflcaliyconce~nedwith 
socid probiems." See Brtisker. Renaissance F'lorence,p. 209. 

38. For the increasing rcic of the state, see Guido Ruggiero, "Modernization and the 
Mythic Stare in Early Renaissance Venice: ?'he Serrata Revisi:~6," Vi/l:or 10 (1979): 
245-255. 

39' S~unett i ,"Venezia durantt:," I, pp. 239-299. 
40. For the problem of overcrowdii.rg in the jails, see fiuido Ruggicra, "Law arid 

Pul~isnn~enlin Early Renaissance Venice," The journalof OiminufLa* and Cri~ninology 
59 (19783: 248-249. 

41. A good example is action taken by the government during the Black Death. 
During the piague rhe government discouraged the practice, common among the lower 
classes. of dispiaying ccrpses of loved ones in order to cclleci a!ms. The corpses posed a 
danger to publie health. See Brunetti, "Venezia durante," I, p. 292. 

42. "cum nulla melisr e!etmosina fieri possit."Quoted in Mueller,"Dallareazione alla 
prevenzione," p. 85. 

43. Muir, Civic Rifud, p. i54,note 43. 
44. Ibid., pp. 155-156. 
45. "per stuminar la vergene Milria che se a Scen Marco." ASV, PSM de ultra, 

Cornnissaric, Blista 151,  Cornmissaria irf Wicol6 Trcvisan, quaderno with testament, 20 
February 1325 mv. 

46. ASV, PSM de ultra, Commissarie, B u s h  220, Cornmissaria of Bartolomeo 
plebanils, testamefit. 

47 In the twetfth an3 thirteenth centuries bequests to S. Uarco were morecommon. ln 
nine testaments included in :he vo!umes of documents edited by Raimondo Morozzo della 
Rocca and A. Lornbarbo, rhrez inclcde bequests to S. Marco, whereas two restators who 
were living overseas Icft bequests to chiirches dedicated to St. Murk In those places. See 
Kaimondo Morozzo della Rocca and Antonino Lombarda, Documenfi del cornrnercio 
venezianu nei secolixi-xiii 2 vols. (Turin, 19401, Gocs. TOO, 246,362,535,559,1336. Those 
not leaving bequests to St. Mark arc docs. 595, 651,73 1 .  It may .alsobe noted that Doge 
rlndl-ea Dando!o (d. !354) was the last doge to be buried in i!le Sasifica. See Andrea da 
Mosto, 1 dogi di Ven~rianvlia viiu pubb!icu e privotu, Repiint (F!orence, I9?7j, p. f 1 7. 

48. For an incomplete compilation of the Marie regulations and this particular one, 
sec ASV, Cinquz Savi aila Mercanzia, C'apitubr~deglistruorn'J~~arii,Regisier 22 ier, (olim 
Miscellanea Codice 132), fols. 4 i r 4  [v. 
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49. The szcond important recognitior~of this cane in 1539 when a new riystem of 
recruitmentfor the flee! was substituted for the old parish based system. As Lane himself 
notes, "substitating~~iliMsand confraternities for parishes as the units on which to place 
the responsibility for findir~gmeri was in ~cco rdwith the fact that rkese professiond acd 
religious associations had more solidarity than the traditional di.~isionsinto szighbor-
hoods." Lane: Venice,p. 367. 

50. tiniike patridan f'amiiies i n  Flurence and Gerrea, 'v'enciiari noble families did not 
create neighborhood based family mclaves. This may have ccntributed as well to the lack 
of particuiarism in ncighborhcrod lil'e. See Chojnacki, "In Se~~c t l , "pp. 60-51. I will 
consider this issue more iuily in a study 1 arn preparing on neighbarhods and sociai 
relations in early Renaissance Venice. 


